
the perfect french complement 
from AlchemyWines Ltd.



With a network of growers and producers working alongside our own wine making team, we aim 
to create wines that will ultimately generate repeat sales for our customers. By creating loyalty, 
throughout the chain and delivering financial contributions, everyone is happy! We don't have 
all the answers, ultimately that rests with the consumer, so we need to work with our production 
teams for our customers to ensure that the right wine, in the right style, packaged in the right 
manner and sold at the right price is available to the consumer.

In this tough trading era, with over production, power-mergers and homogenised ranges, being 
in some cases, the only choice, we are convinced that quality, service and flexibility will be key 
to supplying wines now and into the future.

In some cases Alchemy can make wines available under exclusive labels and buyers' own 
brands, or even source completely different varietals and blends.

Alchemy Wines brands and products are sold throughout the UK, in Europe and around the world 
as far afield as Dubai, Canada, China, Japan and the USA.  

Dealing direct with the producer is not an option for many as the economies of volume dictate.

We, at Alchemy, are trying to change that.

we aren't necessarily aiming to be the biggest, but we are certainly aiming to be amongst the 
best. We want to work closely with you - our customers - to bring you closer to the source of 
production and we believe we can deliver huge value, through quality service and so ensure 
satisfied customers, re-ordering on a regular basis.

Please do contact us for our up to date price list and more information on these and other wines.

An Introduction

Dealing Direct with the Producer

Finally

Managing Director

Alchemy Wines was established in 2002 
and due to the way we are set up, 

can offer our customers something truly unique - 
the opportunity to work directly with the producer.

Alchemy has production partners in Spain, France and Italy
and our portfolio of wines show excellent quality across

a variety of price points. Alchemy also produces, blends, brands
and sells ranges that have all been developed in house,

and can be adapted to the individual needs of any given customer.

We have the flexibility to create wines to suit any market,
consequently giving the customer total control over the end product.

We are constantly working to extend these products,
creating new wine styles and packaging concepts

for both us and our customers.



The La Reverence Range 
Vin de Pays d’Oc – Languedoc

La Reverence was created to provide a range of great quality, just above entry level, house style 
wines. Driving this concept is the simple but easy to say name, with its classic French connection 
and the varieties that are so important in our market today.

The Alchemy wine-making team works with a number of small private growers and small co-op-
eratives stretching from Nezingnan L’eveque (East of Beziers) to Limoux (west of Carcassonne) 
and St Hippolite in the south near Perpignan. Contracts with these producers have been in place 
for a number of years and the relationship between growers and the Alchemy team means that 
quality is consistent and prices are realistic.

The La Reverence range, rebranded in 2015 in with a new eye-catching and exciting label, tips 
its hat to the New World, with the focus on clean, un-wooded whites and up front, fruity reds. 
Rose options are also available and can be bottled to order.



David Rowledge and Boris Kovac have been working 
together now for over eighteen years. The relation-
ship has grown into a great business partnership and 
also a wonderful friendship. Each party brings their 
own qualities to the blends and concepts created over 
this period. 

Boris being the true artist with his winemaking skills 
and knowledge of the vines and area and David’s 
commerciality and knowledge of delivering what the 
consumers want in a number of international markets 
– this combination has worked for many years and will 
continue to do so long into the future.

David Rowledge
Managing Director

Boris Kovac
Winemaker

The Alchemy Team



The Brand Range

LA REVERENCE
Chardonnay
Vin De Pays D’oc

LA REVERENCE
Sauvignon Blanc
Vin De Pays D’oc

LA REVERENCE
Merlot
Vin De Pays D’oc

LA REVERENCE
Shiraz
Vin De Pays D’oc

Chardonnay
PAYS D'OC 2014

Sauvignon Blnc
PAYS D'OC 2014

Merlot
PAYS D'OC 2014

Shiraz
PAYS D'OC 2014



Alchemy Wines Ltd
Unit 3, Beta Terrace, Masterlord Business Park
Ipswich, IP3 9SX
TEL: +44 1473 290 244
FAX: +44 1473 290 266
www.alchemywines.co.uk


